I spot the hills
With yellow balls in autumn.
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On the last of October
When dusk is fallen
Children join hands
And circle round me
Singing ghost songs
And love to the harvest moon;
I am a jack-o'-lantern
With terrible teeth
And the children know
I am fooling.
~ Carl Sandburg

I just love Fall, it is my favorite season of the
year. I love fall leaves, the crisp air, apples and
especially anything made with pumpkin.
Here is a super recipe from fellow quilter
Jillyn Dille:
No outfit is
complete
without a few
threads.

Pumpkin Roll
From Jillyn Dille
3 eggs separated
2 tsp. cinnamon
1 cup sugar
1 tsp. ginger
2/3 cup pumpkin
½ tsp. nutmeg
1 tsp. Lemon juice
½ tsp. salt
¾ cup flour
Beat egg whites until stiff. Beat egg yolks till frothy, add remaining ingredients
and beat well. Fold batter into beaten egg whites. Spread on a 15x9x1 pan that
has been greased, covered with wax paper and greased again. If desired,
sprinkle with chopped nuts. Bake in 375° oven for 15 minutes, till starting to
brown on top and a little brown around the edges. Turn hot cake out on a tea
towel that is covered in powdered sugar. Peel off wax paper and trim off edges
of the cake. Roll up cake, rolling the towel with the cake. Chill in refrigerator for
15 minutes while you make the filling.
Filling:
1 cup powdered sugar
4 Tblsp. Butter

1 pkg (8oz.) cream cheese
½ tsp. vanilla

Beat all ingredients together until smooth. Unroll the cake and spread the filling
inside. Re-roll the cake and sprinkle with more powdered sugar if needed. This
cake freezes well.

Check out the latest at the Attic at www.auntjudysatticnm.com

October 11th

TERRIFIC TUESDAY

9:00am

October 20th
“Man Cancer Center Quilt” Sew Day
Everyone who came and played “Trader’s Dice” in September can bring their
winnings and free pattern. Anyone who could not attend can come and bring
masculine-themed fat quarters and receive a free pattern to make these quilts.

DEADLINE
Oct 31st is the deadline to get quilts in line to be
long-armed by Judy before Christmas.

ANNUAL OPEN HOUSE

November 17 – 19

Mini Quilt Show featuring any item following the “Best Use of Scraps” theme.

Fall is the time to start
thinking and planning
for those Cold Winter
times when all you want
to do is snuggle under a
warm flannel quilt. We
have a super new
selection of 10 inch
square cuts and yardage
of toasty flannels.

Here is another quilt
done by Judy out of the
Wilderness Flannel
Collection.
Fall and Winter =
cooler and even cold
weather.
Flannel Quilts =
warm and toasty.

Check out the Wilderness
Flannel Collection:
www.auntjudysatticnm.com/shop
/Fabric/Flannels/Clothworks.htm

Judy used the new
Moose Creek
Fabric Collection
to make up this quick and
easy panel quilt.
www.auntjudysatticnm.com/
shop/Fabric/QuiltersCottons/Studio-E/MooseCreek-Lake.htm

Many thanks to Jude Casco for sharing the correct way to add borders to a quilt top.

The many
hues of
Dresden
Kaleidoscope
taught by
Paco Rich

September’s Terrific Tuesday

And the Critter Award goes to
Myrleen Hunt

Sign of the season in New Mexico
Paco Rich’s Chili Ristra

Nelda Brown

Church Lady Aprons
Cortina Rivera, Lydia Moreno & Sandra Correa
Terri Summers and Bev Lemke show off their Dresden Kaleidoscope creations.

Betty Sweeten and Jillyn Dille
both finished up Column Quilts

The versatility of what to do with Bargello –
Maria Garcia’s Table Runner and
Betty Sweeten’s Bed Runner.

